Make Your Move To AI With IntelliCorp.
Take The Next Step.

If you’ve ever wondered how you could make the move from traditional software to artificial intelligence, we may have the answer for you. IntelliCorp now has career opportunities for people with solid skills in traditional software engineering or sales — networking, databases, mainframes. People who are ready to push their skills one step further.

At IntelliCorp you’ll be part of a team with a record of producing products that are changing the way people use computers. Like the Knowledge Engineering Environment™ (KEE™) software development system. The SimKit™ modeling and simulation package. A PC-Host application delivery system. And two new breakthrough products that combine knowledge base and relational database technology: KEEconnection™ and IntelliScope™

**Experience is Important.**
While experience with AI is a plus, we’re more interested in people with very strong backgrounds in all aspects of developing and delivering software products. People who are enthusiastic about adding to their capabilities. At IntelliCorp, your experience will be complimented by our experience as the leading supplier of AI-based products and services. It’s the type of experience that’s vital to your professional development.

**Work With The Best.**
The best programming tools. The best colleagues. The best challenges. That’s what you’ll find at IntelliCorp. We want to continue to make the best products, and we’ll provide you the best possible environment for contributing to that effort.

**Wanted: Bridge Builders**
IntelliCorp is dedicated to providing innovative products and services that bridge the worlds of data and knowledge processing. That’s why we’re looking for individuals with the strong software engineering or sales skills needed to build those bridges. Current career opportunities include:

**Software Systems Engineers**
Should have experience in one or more of the following areas: networking, database technology, IBM mainframes, UNIX*-based machines.

**Applications Engineers**
Should have experience developing software applications for one or more of the following areas: scientific, finance, manufacturing, CAD/CAM, simulation.

**Account Managers**
Should have experience managing Fortune 500-level accounts in one or more of the following areas: 4GL, database, DSS, software development tools.

**The Next Move Is Yours.**
If you’re ready to start making your future instead of just wondering about it, we’d like to hear from you. Because your next step could be a big one. Send your resume to Human Resources, Dept. IEEE, IntelliCorp, 1975 El Camino Real West, Mountain View, CA 94040. Principals only. EOE.

*UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories.